
Aspen Academy is 

ALL IN.
2022-2023 Annual Fund



Most schools don’t have 
a vision to transform 
education and lead in the 
industry with innovative 
ideas (Bear’s Student 
Enterprises, MODI, 
Future Holders).

Aspen Academy is 

ALL IN.



Most education creates 
students who may be 
able to pass tests, but 
who may not have the 
skills to create a life 
of consequence.

Aspen Academy is 

ALL IN.



Most independent 
schools close their 
tuition gap by dipping 
into endowments or by 
fundraising (their school 
tuition doesn’t even cover 
everyday operations).

Aspen Academy is 

ALL IN.



At Aspen Academy, every dollar 
of tuition is directly allocated 
to salaries and fixed operating 
expenses. 

The last three years have been 
among the most trying in 
education, yet we continue to 
create successes with resilience 
and partnership. As always, we 
stand in financial integrity: we 
won’t compromise when it comes 
to the high standards we’ve put in 
place for your child’s education. 

Aspen Academy is 

ALL IN.



To continue our commitment 
to robust educational 

programs that create a 
thriving and challenging 

environment for your students, 
we need your partnership.



At Aspen Academy, the
Annual Fund supports
THREE PROGRAMS
which are the foundation of 
our commitment to 
your family.



We attract, recruit and retain the nation’s 
finest and most expert teachers. To develop 
and maintain this level of teaching mastery, 
we are committed to providing the tools 
and resources for continual growth and 
improvement in all areas of 
instructional expertise.  

1. Teachers: 
Professional 
Support 



With the ever-changing pace of technology 
and a shifting global landscape, today’s 
learners will likely need far different skills than 
leaders of past decades. We are committed 
to continually provide relevant, cutting-edge 
learning in the best curricula that prepare your 
students as leaders who lead themselves 
for life.

2. Learning:
Curriculum 
and Programs 



At Aspen Academy, we are committed to 
full and diverse enrollment and providing 
an education of consequence to all of 
our students. To this end, the annual fund 
provides Tuition Support to select, mission-
fit families. Through this program we build 
an intentional community with an important 
focus on inclusion.

3.Students:
Tuition Support 



In order to continue these three programs we need 
to raise a total of $542,607 for our Annual Fund.

That’s an average donation of $1,282 per student.

*For reference, the median annual giving per student at a Colorado 
independent school in 2021-2022 was $1,507.

Our Goal



As your family plans its philanthropic giving, 
please consider:

• Where else would your donation dollars 
create the highest impact for your child, for 
education, and for the future?

• Aspen Academy’s program strength is 
dependent upon your gifts. Our goal is to 
reach 100% participation from parents and 
families!

• When you visit our giving page, you will see 
the drop down menu for you to choose 
whatever amount you are able and would 
like to give. We are grateful for all donations.

Let’s go

ALL IN.

https://shopaspenacademy.com/donate/


Make your gift today and help Aspen 
Academy achieve excellence: 
• Securely online via credit card at

https://shopaspenacademy.com/donate/

• Via check payable to Aspen Academy 
sent to: 5859 S University Blvd, Greenwood 
Village, CO 80121, attn: Development Dept.

• A Qualified Charitable Distribution from 
your IRA (which may satisfy your required 
minimum distribution)

• Via stock transfer

How to 

GIVE

https://shopaspenacademy.com/donate/


Thank you for partnering with Aspen Academy 
and making the world better! 

If you have any questions or would like to have a 
cup of coffee, please reach out to Debbie Cordero:
debbie.cordero@aspenacademy.org
720-331-4853

ALL IN
with Gratitude!




